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Always able to Fit us in when we need a visit.

The Vets and Staff at Fourth Line are absolutely AMAZING!!! This clinic is small but mighty. Dr. Dev has the biggest 
heart and works with multiple dog and cat rescues within the city, and is the vet of choice for The Dog Rescuers 
Inc. Their kindness, compassion and care go above and beyond and we know no matter what dog we send their 
way, he/she will receive amazing care!!! If we could stand on the rooftop and scream how much we love Fourth 
Line Animal Hospital we would!!!

Our senior dog was suffering congestive heart failure. Things went down hill very fast, Dr Dev told us when it was 
“time” we could call him, day or night. When the time came we called Dr Dev, he came to our house and allowed 
our old boy to pass in the comfort of his own home. I feel very thankful/fortunate to have him as our vet.

Dr. Dev, Dr. Rachel, Stephanie and the staff at Fourth Line Animal Hospital make miracles happen. I am Co 
founder and President of The Dog Rescuers Inc., I have been a client and admirer of Dr Dev and staff for 7 years 
with both my rescue dogs and my personal animals. Every week I am amazed at the compassion , care and the 
“above and beyond” that the team at Fourth Line Animal Hospital extend to my rescue dogs, and whatever other 
animals I bring into their care. I have seen first hand Dr Dev make surgical miracles happen and save so many 
dogs through the years that seemed beyond help who go on to have happy lives. I have witnessed the vets’ and 
staff’s quick thinking and jumping to help in emergency situations. I have felt and experienced their compassion 
and kindness when we have had to let a dog go. Not only have these busy folks been there for my dogs but they 
have been there for me , following up with words of kindness and just a “check in” to let us know they are thinking 
of us or a little bit of humour to lift dampened spirits. Rescue work is tough, but having a veterinarian who you can 
trust , who is candid, and who is truly a “good” person completes our rescue and is the key to us being able to 
save lives!!

  $500 NINTH LIFE CAT RESCUE


